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A survey indicates students want cafeteria-style meals to separate stations director of Campus Dining.
Campus Dining to serve fresher, where the food will be individuaUy The transformation stems from the
priced similar to The Avenue. The plan low number of students eating meals at
healthier food
Caitlin Donnell
MUSTANG DAILY

Champús Dining is going through
the beginning stages of a facelift.
Changes include Lighthouse hours,
shifting from all-you-can-eat meals to
individually-priced meals and an
increasing focus on fresh and healthy
cuisine.
Campus Dining noticed the shift in
student dining preferences and behav
iors and is responding by changing the
setup of Lighthouse. Students can
expect to see changes m Campus
Dining over the next two years.
Starting fall quarter. Lighthouse will
modify its meals from all-you-can-eat.

is to have five different food windows
including a wrap station, salad station,
home cooking station with all your
favorite comfort foods, either Asian
food or Italian food station and the grill
where burgers will be served.
In addition to changing how meals
will be served, Campus Dining is also
trying to focus on offering more fresh
food, as a result of a survey in which
students expressed their desire to have
more fresh and healthy food choices.
“We are trying to find out what it is
that our customers want, so we are
learning by taking student opinion and
conducting surveys and bringing prac
tical applications to see what we can do
and if the students respond and like
that,” said Alan Cushman, associate

the Lighthouse and the increase in stu
dents using their Plus dollars at Veranda
Café, VG Café and The Avenue,
Cushman said.
“We have noticed that students dis
prlike the system not the food,” he said.
“We want to fix the problem and give
students more options and more pur
chasing power with their meal plans.
We want to give the students what they
want.”
Over the past two years, the least
amount of meals that students could
choose fiom their meal plan has gone
down from 10 to five meals with more
Plus dollars and with almost 90 percent
NICK HOOVER MUSTANIi DAIIY
of students on the five meal plan,
Over the next two years. Campus Dining will change what food is
Cushman said.
offered and the way it is served in the Lighthouse by adding cook to
see Dining, page 2 order stations featuring different types of cuisine.

Higji court agrees to review abortion law
justices will review a New
Hampshire law that requires a
parent or guardian to be notified
if a woman is under age 18
Hope Yen

Laws restricting abortions for teens
Forty-three states have laws requiring teens to notify parents or
obtain consent before having an abortion.

Parentai consent and notification iaws by state
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Cal Poly students are learning capoeira, which combines dance
and martial arts for an alternative workout.

Music, dance and martial arts

African slaves brought to
Brazil developed capoeira to
mask self-defense moves by
making them look like dancing
Amanda Strachan
MUSTANG DARY

Students at C'al Poly are learning
to mix exercise, culture and fiin in an
ancient art called capoeira.
“The best way to describe it is its
like break dancing with a martial arts
aspect to it,” said Juan Lopez, archi
tecture senior and leader of the
capoeira class.
But, capoeira can never truly be

understood without seeing it per
formed.
The group begins by stretching
and moving in preparation for the
end of the class when members fight
one another.
They sway in time and then all
together they perform one slow
martial art style movement like a
kick with a sweeping turn.
Music plays throughout tlio cla,ss,
keeping the rhythm for the students
as they jump, twist and turn.
“Its a great workout but its more
than a workout for us, its a way of
see Capoeira, page 2

WASHINGTON — The Supreme
Court, re-entering the abortion
debate amid burgeoning speculation
about Chief Justice William H.
Rehnquists retirement, agreed
Monday to hear an appeal of a deci
sion striking down a state parental
notification law.
Justices will review a lower court
ruling that struck down such a law in
New Hampshire. The Boston-based
1st U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals said
the 2003 law was unconstitutional
because it didn’t provide an exception
to protect the minor’s health in the
event of a medical emergency.
The decision to review the emo
tional case, which also comes at a time
see Abortion, page 2
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PRSSA ofiers secx)nd-hand clothing today
Between 300 and 400 clothing
items will be on sale at the UU;
nothing will cost more than $3
Megan Alpers

MUSTANG DAILY

The Public Relations Student
Society of America will offer brandname clothes to students at affordable
prices during their second Spring
Cleaning Clothing Sale.
The clothes have all been donated
by students, faculty and staff and are
available today in the University
Union.

“It’s a wide range of clothing,”
PRSSA President and journalism
senior Meghan Reerslev said. “There
are men’s clothes and women’s clothes.
There are lots of name brands that
people would recognize.”
Brittany Ridley, a journalism and
music junior, said that the sale is a
great deal for students, as some of the
clothes still have tags attached.
“We have a lot of summer clothes,
tank tops and a lot of cute clubbing
clothes,” Ridley said. “The most
expensive thing we have is S3.”
The money raised during the sale

will support the club and allow them
to attend seminars about the public
relations industry.The conferences and
seminars give students the opportuni
ty to hear about business strategies
from speakers like Donald Trump.
Last year’s sale raised $9(K) and sent
two students to the Public Relations
Society of America’s national confer
ence in New York City.
Since traveling across the country is
so expensive, the club decided to
change the focus of their fundraising
efforts.
see Clothes, page 2
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Dining

continued from page /

Structural changes to the
Lighthouse and other campus dining
facilities such as The Avenue and
Sandwich Factory will not take place
for another two years, Cushman said.
“The initial changes being made
now will be virtually transparent to

Capoeira

continued from page I

empowering yourself,” business senior
Aamn Mendelovitz said. “There’s a
culture and a history to it.”
The art of capoeira dates back sev
eral centuries to the slave trade
between Brazil and Africa.
Experts aren’t sure exactly where or
when capoeira developed but the rea
sons are certain.
Slaves brought to Brazil ftom Africa
were not allowed to show any form of
aggrt'ssion and were harshly oppressed.
They developed capoeira as a dance
designed to mask self-defense moves,
empha.sizing attacks with the head and
feet. The slaves incorporated acrobatic
and dance moves so that it would seem
harmless.
In the class, students contort them

Clothes

continued from page I

“We decided this year the proceeds
will go to regional conferences so
more students can benefit,” Keerslev
said.
In addition to raising money.
FRSSA uses the event to serve the
community.

the students,” Cushman said.“Whereas
when the major reconstruction takes
place down the road, it will close the
dining hall for up to 15 months.”
After compiling market research
and attending Interhall Council in the
resident halls to get students’ opinions,
Campus Dining chose to forgo major
structural changes until they are able
to see what students want and how
they respond to the initial changes.

Lighthouse was last renovated in
1993 and The Avenue in 1994.
Typically, Cushman said. Campus
Dining refreshes the campus restau
rants every seven years, and, ideally,
that period would be more like five
years to accommodate the influx of
students and the potential growth of
student housing on campus with the
plans for the Housing North complex.

selves in flips, handstands and kicks
rivaling gymnasts.
All of this is practice for when the
group joins in a circle and two mem
bers fight in the center.
“There’s a game they used to play in
Brazil where they would throw a coin
in the middle and the object was to get
the dollar by moving your opponent
amund and you had to pick it up with
your mouth,” Mendelovitz said.
Though they call it fighting
capoeira involves no sparing like other
martial arts.
“It’s completely non-contact and in
a lot of cases it can just be a game
between friends,” english senior Trevor
Ciregg said.“But, for every happy game
there’s also a rough game, it is a martial
art.”
Even though there’s no contact, the
sport isn’t an easy one. It involves both

physical and mental strength.
During the class, several of the men
went into a handstand, slowly lowering
themselves down into a headstand-like
position, kicked and then rolled into a
standing position.
While performing strenuous moves,
the players must also focus on moving
their opponent.
“It’s mental. A lot of times it’s like a
game of chess,” Mendelovitz said. “You
play really slow and try to think sever
al moves in fixint of your opponent,” At
first the art looks intimidating, but the
group members treat everyone like
family and assure that anyone can learn
capoeira.
“I always assume that if I can do it
any one can do it. You take a 120pound computer engineering fresh
man year, if I can do this now anybody
can.” Grej^;; said.

All unsold clothes will be donated
to the Economic Opportunity
C’ommission thrift store in down
town San Luis Obispo.
“Last year we w’ere really successful
because we raised a lot of money for
PRSSA,” Ridley said.“But it was also
successful in that we still had a lot of
clothes to donate to EOC^.”
The club chose to work with

EOC because it allows them to give
directly back to San Luis Obispo. In
addition to the thrift store, the EOC
runs programs dealing with housing,
health services and employment
issues.
As of Saturday, PRSSA collected
between 300 and 400 pieces of cloth
ing, and was still accepting donations.

Abortion

continued from page I

of bitterly partisan fighting in the
Senate over President Bush’s nominees
for federal judgeships, will be heard in
the next term beginning in October.
Liberal groups have vowed to fight any
Rehnquist replacement who opposes
the high court’s landmark 1973 deci
sion legalizing abortion.
“Boy, it does make for an interesting
summer, potential chief justice retire
ment, the filibuster fight and the
Supreme Court delving into the abor
tion issue once again,” said jay
Sekulow, chief counsel for the conser
vative American Center for Law and
justice.
jennifer I )alven, the American Civil
Liberties Union lawyer handling the
case, said: “We are welcoming the
opportunity to put to rest any linger
ing questions about whether a
woman’s right to an abortion is enti
tled to full constitutional protection.”
New Hampshire officials argued
that the abortion law need not have an
“explicit health exception” because
other state provisions call for excep
tions when the mother’s health is at
risk. They also asked justices to clarity
the legal standard that is applied when
reviewing the constitutionality of
abortion laws.
The New Hampshire law required
that a parent or guardian be notified if
an abortion was to be done on a
woman under 18.The notification had
to be made in person or by certified
mail 48 hours before the pregnancy
was terminated.
In its last major abortion decision in
20(M), the Supreme Court ruled .S-4
that state abortion laws must provide

an exception to protect the mother’s
health, justices at the time reasoned
that a Nebraska law, which banned socalled “partial-birth” abortions, placed
an “undue burden” on women’s abor
tion rights.
Since then, several lower courts
have applied that health exception to
abortion laws requiring parental noti
fication. The New Hampshire case
challenged whether the Supreme
Court’s 2(KM) ruling actually required
that.
Abortion laws are “entirely different
than parental involvement laws, which
obviously do not purport to ban abor
tions, but simply seek to promote the
interests of minors in having the ben
efit of parental involvement,” New
Hampshire legislators wrote in a
friend-of-the-court filing.
Earlier this year, justices declined to
hear a challenge to the landmark Roe
V. Wade ruling by the woman known
as “jane Roe” who was at the center of
the historic case.
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CORRECTIONS
The Mustang Daily staff takes pride in
publishing a daily newspaper for the C^al
Poly campus and the neighboring
coininunity. We
appreciate
your
readership and are thankful for your care
ful reading. Please send your correction
suggc*stions to editorft^nuistangdaily.net.

• A front page story published
Friday, May 20, iik orrei tly stated that
the revised MBA program will offer a
course in business etiquette. Rather, the
course is about teaching students to
communicate effectivelv in the husinevs
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S l’ATH Nl-WS
SANTA MARIA — The defense
in Michael Jackson s trial on Monday
painted the mother of his accuser as a
welfare cheat who exploited her sons
cancer to get money and lived lavishly
at Jackson’s expease at a time she
claims she was a captive.
The defense called witnesses to
show a history of money schemes
and her angry rejection of anyone
who sought to help her with any

N A l’lONAI. Ni:WS
W A SH IN G TO N — The
Senate careened toward a historic
showdown Monday on President
Bush’s stalled judicial nominees and
its own filibuster rules, the outcome
in doubt as centrists from both par
ties struggled for a compromise.
“The moment draws closer
when all 100 United States sena
tors must decide a basic question of
principle,” Majority Leader Bill

thing but cash. The mother’s for
mer sister-in-law said her efforts to
hold blood drives when the accuser
was ill with cancer were dismissed
by the mother, who called her and
used profanity to denounce her.
“She told me that she didn’t need
my (expletive) blood” said the for
mer sister-in-law, bursting into tears,
“that she needed money.”
• • •
FR ESN O — Defense attorneys
in the multiple murder trial of a
man accused of killing nine of his

children began their case Monday
after a judge cut short the prosecu
tion’s presentation, rejecting the
testimony of two psychologists.
Prosecutor Lisa Gamoian wanted
to call mental health specialists to
show Marcus Wesson, 58, exerted so
much control over his large clan of
children that he could have ordered
them to kill one another.
Fresno County Superior Court
Judge R. L. Putnam said the testimo
ny would only confuse jurors.

SAN D IEG O — Two CIA
employees will speak from behind a
screen if called to testify this week at
the court-martial of a Navy SEAL
accused of abusing an Iraqi terror sus
pect who died a short time later at
Abu Ghraib prison.
Lt. Andrew Ledford is accused of
punching an Iraqi detainee in the
arm and allowing his men to mistreat
the suspect. He is charged with
assault, dereliction of duty and con
duct unbecoming an officer.
— Associated Press

Frist, R-Tenn., said as the rap of
the Senate’s gavel opened a sched
uled day-and-night session, prelude
to today’s climactic votes. “
• • •
W A SH IN G TO N — Afghan
President Hamid Karzai left the
White House on Monday with no
promise of more control over thou
sands of American troops in his
country and with strains in his rela
tionship with the United States on
full display.
Despite a chummy side-by-side

news conference with President
Bush that was designed to showcase
U.S. support for Afghanistan’s first
democratically elected leader, Karzai
also got no promise of the quick
repatriation of Afghan prisoners
now in U.S. custody at Guantanamo
Bay, Cuba, and elsewhere.
• • •
W ASHINGTON — The Senate
recessed for a brief period Monday
night after an unidentified plane
entered Washington’s restricted air
space, two weeks after another air-

plane caused emergency evacuations
of the White House and Capitol.
The pilot of the earlier plane has
now lost his license as an “unaccept
able risk to safety,” the Federal
Aviation Administration said earlier
in the day.
There was no evacuation on
Monday. The private Cessna was
intercepted by military jets and later
landed in Gaithersburg, Md., north
of the capital, the Transportation
Security Administration said.
— Associated Press

American soldiers were killed in election candidates, on Sunday den courtyard of the Church of the

INTi:RNAnONAL Nl-AVS combat Sunday in northern Iraq rejected all but six of the more than Resurrection. “And you can under
BAGHDAD, Iraq — A string
of car bombs and suicide attacks
across Iraq killed at least 49 Iraqis
and wounded more than 130
Monday, striking a Baghdad restau
rant popular with police, a Shiite
mosque and the home of a com
munity leader near Mosul.
Insurgents also assassinated a senior
Iraqi general in the capital, and the
U.S. military reported that four

and a fifth died in an accident.
• • •
TEH R A N , Iran — Fearing a
boycott after all reformist candi
dates were disqualified from Iran’s
upcoming elections, the country’s
supreme leader on Monday
ordered hard-line officials to
reconsider the ban against two of
them, state television reported.
The Guardian Council, the con
stitutional watchdog that vets the

1,()()() people registered to run in
next month’s presidential elections.
• • •
ABU G H O SH , Israel — Laura
Bush said Monday she was not sur
prised to be met by protesters during
her tour of Mideast holy sites and
pledged the United States will do all
it can to help resolve old conflicts.
“This is a place of very high ten
sions and high emotions,” the first
lady said while standing in the gar

ROBERT E. KENNEDY LIBRARY
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stand why when you see the people
with a deep and sincere faith in
their religion all living side by side.”
Mrs. Bush said the protesters who
heckled her during Sunday’s visits to
the Dome of the Rock and the
Western Wall did not surprise her.
“I think the protests were very
expected. Everyone knows how the
tensions are and, believe me, I was
very, very welcomed by most people.”
— Associated Press

IN O'l HER NEWS
FO REM A N , Ark. — A man
was injured when he jumped
from a car traveling 55-60 mph in
an effort to retrieve a cigarette
blown out of a passenger-side
window.
Jeff Foran, 38, suffered trauma
to his nose, eyes and chin after
leaping from the car Saturday
night and landing on the eastbound lane Arkanas 234 near the
Oklahoma border, state police
Trooper Jamie Ciravier said.
The driver of the car, Jerry
Glenn Nelson, 44, of Haworth,
Okla.,said Foran asked him earli
er in the evening to be a desig
nated driver after a night of
drinking.
“Foran did the right thing and
asked his buddy to drive him
home. Foran showed up at
Nelson’s home about 45 minutes
earlier saying he (Foran) was too
intoxicated to drive home,
Gravier said.
“Nelson said Foran was smok
ing a cigarette when it blew out
the window and Foran jumped
out the window to retrieve the
cigarette. Nelson said he was dri
ving between 55 and 60 mph
when Foran jumped out,” the
trooper said.
“ It was obvious he was
extremely intoxicated and this
man was hurt,” Gravier said. “If
anything could make him stop
smoking, this should be it. The
man is lucky to be alive.”
— Associated Press

BREWERY FOR SALE
Unique opportunity in San Luis Obispo, must sell
www.breweryforsale.com for details
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PolyCards can be used to poy for copies mode in the Library.
Circulation and Interiibrory Loon notifications with students,
focuity, and staff will be hondled via email to
yourname@calpoly.edu. To check, change, ond/or redirect your
email address, log in to Col Poly Portal: http://m y.colpoly.edu >
Personal Info > Update Email Delivery Address. In the event you
do not have an email account, check your library record at My
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interiibrory Services unveiled a new system and customer
interfoce for ILL requests. In addition to allowing users to submit
ILL requests online, it offers ILL patrons the following functions:
View/m odify requests, View/downiood electronically received
documents. View/renew checked out items. View request history.
View/resubmit conceled requests.
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All new students, stuff and faculty to Cal Poly will receive the new
PoiyCard design, which no longer has on embedded Socioi Security
number. Existing students, staff and focuity will be recorded.
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Small town rallies around Girl found buried alive is recovering
Starbucks after vandalism
Jin Barton
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Melissa Barnes, owner of Durango Custom Hats and Saddles, sips a
Starbucks Coffee drink, in her custom cowboy hat store in Durango,
Colo., located across the street from a Starbucks struck by vandals

“It is very clear that whoever was
Local coffee shop rivals showed
their support for the mega-chain responsible for the mischief at
Starbucks made some wrong assump
by sending bouquets and
investing stock in the company tions about big corporations and

Starbucks,” said Bob Kunkel, who
heads up business development for the
Electa Draper
ASSW IATEIJ PRESS
city of Durango.
Across the street from Starbucks,
DURANCiO, Colo. — An ugly Thomas Barnes, a maker of custom
spree of anti-corporate vandalism at a saddles and cowboy hats, has to take
new Starbucks coffee shop here has his hat off to Starbucks.
created a backlash in town — an out “We love it,” he said, as he sucked
pouring of support for the bean behe down a Starbucks Breakfast Blend. “It
moth from mug-wielding locals and brings the tourist traffic down to our
the owners of mom-and-pop coffee end of the street.”
shops.
At first he was peeved that cup-car
In mid-April, soon after Starbucks rying
visitors to his stores were slop
opened on Mam Avenue, a vandal ping mocha
frappuccinos all over his
attacked the storefront window, first by S16,(HK) silver-studded saddles. He put
urinating on it and later by spray- up a sign banning food and drinks m
painting; “Co back to Seattle, you cor the store, but soon had to relent.
porate scum.”
“It was dead m
The next week,
here,” Barnes said.
someone shattered Business actnaUy picked “A lot of our
the window
up after the vandalism, high-end clientN
The episodes
are
Starbucks
with many netv
jctually have locals
drinkers.”
customers specifyinyi
treating Starbucks
The crimes
that they were there to against
like something of an
Starbucks
shon' support durin^i left Kunkel
underdog.
and
Joe Lloyd, owner
this difficult time,
C'hamber
of
of I)urango Joes
employees said.
Cximmerce offi
coffeehouse, sent a
cials scratching
big bouquet of sun
their
heads
flowers and daisies
because it wasn’t
with a “Hang in
first big chain to move into his
there” message to Starbucks manager the
toric downtown Durango. Mam
Traci Moriarty.
Avenue features many homegrown
Business actually picked up after the eateries,
shops and several coffee pur
vandalism, with many new customers
specifying that they were there to veyors, but also includes Domino’s
show support during this difficult Pizza, Subway and Cold Stone
Creamery. More than 20 brand-name
time, employees said.
Moriarty, like many local managers businesses, frxim banks to real estate
for big corporations, could not com brtikers, are in the central business dis
ment. Denver-based Starbucks trict, Kunkel said.
spokesman I’hil Smith said vandalism is And Durango exported chains of its
rare at the stores, but its hard on local own. Rocky Mountain Chocolate
employees when it does occur. Factory spread from its birthplace here
However, he said, “We are extn.*mely to 283 stores in cities across the
happy absiut the community response.” United States and C-anada.
The Steaming Bean Coffee Co., a But Starbucks, whose new I )urango
fixture of Durango, Cunnison and store is one of 1,5(K) it expects to open
Telluride, removed its countertop sup in 2(M)5, is a symbol of inescapable
ply of bumper stickers upon learning corporate culture in a downtown
that people were sticking them to holding its own in terms of local char
acter, mused several coffee drinkers at
Starbucks’ wf ndow.
Bob Wolff, a part-owner of a local another establishment. But they said
coffee shop called Regular Joe’s, was they don’t condone the vandalism.
one of many locals who spoke out Lloyd said that Durango Joe’s busi
publicly on Starbucks’ behalf. He said ness hasn’t been hurt by Starbucks. In
he studied the competition and fact, it forced him to raise his game.
learned that Starbucks is one of the “When Starbucks comes in, you get
most socially and environmentally all your ducks in a row,” he said. “You
progressive corporations in the land. make sure your service is above par
and your-quality is superb.”
He bought stock.

LAKE W(3RTH, Fla. — An 8year-old girl who was raped and
buried alive under rocks and concrote
blocks inside a trash bin told a friend
that the last thing she romembered
before passing out was her attacker
towering over her.
But she said she awoke when she
heanl rescuers’ voices, and wiggled her
fingers to let them know she was then*.
The girl, who was found by police
seven hours after she was nported
missing early Sunday, was hospitalized
in gotxl condiritMi Monday and was
uilking with fuiiily and friends.
A teenage boy has been chain'd
with attempted miinler.
“She s.iid the last thing she remem
bers is that he kxiked owr her with
these big eyes ,uid then she said she
went to sleep. She s;iid she wus waiting
for us to find her.” said 18-year-old
I )anielle Htilloman, a family friend .
“She said she knew we would
come get her. That’s why as soon as
the police came, she wiggled her fin

gers,” Holloman said Monday.
Police Sgt. Mike Hall found the
girl after climbing into a 25-footlong trash bin and opening the lid to
a ,3()-gallon recycling container.
Inside, he saw the girl’s hand and foot
peeking out amid heavy concrete
slabs.
Rescuers feared the w'orst, but the
mood turned jubilant when they
saw the girl’s fingers move and real
ized she was alive.
Her disappearance rattled a state
outraged over the arrests of sex
offenders in the separate killings ear
lier this year of 9-year-old Jessica
Lunsford and 13-year-old Sarah
Lunde.
The girl had been staying
overnight at her godmother’s house
in this town, about 10 miles south of
West Palm Beach, where she often
stayed on weekends when her moth
er worked. After police found her,
she described her attacker — a
teenage boy w'ho also had been stay
ing at the house, police said.
Authorities said Milagro
Cunningham, 17, confessed and was

charged with attempted murder, sex
ual battery on a child under 12, and
false imprisonment of a victim under
age 13, police said.
The teen initially told investiga
tors that the girl may have been
abducted by five men in a station
w'agon and that he followed them
but they got away. His story then
unraveled under questioning,
Boland said.
Holloman said Cunningham’s
mother lives in the Bahamas and
he had been staying with an aunt
until she accused him of stealing
and kicked him out about four
months ago. He then w'ent to live
at the home of Lisa Taylor,
Holloman’s mother and the girl’s
godmother.
“He was a good person. He would
clean and do chores, laugh and play
jokes and stuff. We never thought he
would do something like that,”
Holloman said. “The only reason I
can think he went crazy like this is
his father died and his mother didn’t
want him. Nobody wanted him.”

Townhouse Apartment Living for Students

Great Amenities...
r'.ia
r-

□
«OMcnaoi

.

Your Own Bedroom in 3*Bedroom Units

•
.
•
•
.
•
•
•
•
•

Each Bedroom is Individually Leased
Fitness Center and Heated Pool
Computer Lab with FREE Internet Access
Recreation Center/Billiards/Ping Pong
TV Lounge with 72” Big Screen and VCR
Walk to Shopping Center and Restaurants
On SLO City Bus Route
Convenient Leasing Options
Reduced Noise Hours After 10PM
GPA Discount of 5%-10% for Superior Grades

• Full-tim e Maintenance Department
• 24 Hour Staffing for After-Hours Assistance
Credit Card Payments Now Accepted

• NEW!

FLOOR PLAN

W a lM n g d i s t a n c t t o C a m p u i l

On-site Tours Weekdays 9am-5pm & Saturdays 10am -2pm
Poly Open House Weekend: Saturday ft Sunday 10am-4pm

555 Ramona Drive, San Luis Obispo CA 93405
tel 805-543-1450 fax 805-543-1477 www.valenciaapartments.com
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Styles come together for ‘Dimensions’
Cal Poly’s spring dance show will
display a range of performances
from Michael Jackson’s ‘Come
Together’ to ballet
Thao Tran
M U S T A N C ; D A IL Y

Its name doesn’t fall short of
what it represents. “ Extended
Dimensions” brings riveting and
daring dance performances to the
stage; Cal Poly students hit the
spotlight today and Wednesday at 8
p.m. m the Alex and Faye Spanos
Theater.
From elegant styles to lyrical
jazz, there is guaranteed entertain.
“It’s a collective,” choreographer
and finance junior Braden Taylor
said. “There’s so many different
styles that if someone comes, they
will see a dance they will love.”
C'o-directed by kinesiology
senior Rebecca Huffaker and
recreation administration junior
Lisa Petersen, the show consists of
60 performers and genres of music.
“The show is student directed,
student choreographed, and stu
dent performed,” Fiuffaker said.
“Some dancers have been dancing
their whole life, others have just
started in college.”
With 16 pieces to various songs
including Prince’s “Flow Come
You D on’t Call,” Ashanti’s “Only
You,” Kayne West’s “New Workout
Plan” and Fiona Apple’s “Sleep to
Dream.” The Cal Poly dance show

SHEILA SOBCHIK MUSTANG DAILY

Agriculture business senior Crystal Clifford leads her group through Kanye West’s ‘New Workout
Plan.’ It is one of 16 pieces being performed at the spring dance show, ‘Creative D im ensions.’
provides both personal expression quarter, welcoming students of all The show opens with a “funky,
and relaxation.
ages and from every major to par stylized jazz piece,” performed to
“ It’s fun, and it’s a stress relief,” ticipate.
Michael Jackson’s “Come togeth
biology sophomore and performer “ It’s a great opportunity for any er” choreographed by business
Mahisha Patel said.
Hali
one interested m dance who wants administration junior
Choreographers have been plan to take it to the next level by per Sandschulte and graphic commu
ning since the beginning of the forming,” Huffaker said.
nication
junior
Lauren

Struckmeyer. In addition to jazz
pieces, individualized dances
encircling separate themes will be
performed.
“The show is like an emotional
rollercoaster,” choreographer, per
former and biochemistry junior
Sara Galon said.
A hip-hop piece in the show
uses popping isolation and chang
ing formations, while the ballet
piece adds to the variety with
grace, poise and delicate move
ments.
“My dance is a spoof on how
women work out to have a guy
take care of her,” agriculture busi
ness senior and choreographer
Crystal Clifford said. “ It’s a little
racy, provocative and funny.”
C'lther pieces include a rendition
of M axwell’s “This W oman’s
Work,” about empowerment and
recognition of the individual will
be performed by freshman Linda
Chan. In addition, Hilary
Maxwell’s “Live Today,” a lyrical
jazz performance that uses quick
movements to contrast with the
slow tempo of the song, will be
performed.
“The show is a nice way for
people to use their talents or
explore their talents, because no
matter who you are, if you’re real
ly good or even if you’re a begin
ner, the show has an opportunity
for everyone to use dance to feel
good about yourself,” Clifford said.
BOX OFFICE__________________

C o m p u ter

Tech Support

For Poly Students!

►
Now available to your dorm or off campus housing 24/7!
►
Fast, Friendly, Certified Technicians!
►
Best Rates in Town!
Services Offiered:

►Vinjs Removal & Prevention
►Hardware & Software Upgrades
►CompletB Service, Repair, Maintenance
►Data Recovery & Restoration

Microsoft

CERTIFIED

►We com e to you
On-Site: $55.CX) per hcxir
$7 Travel Charge *

►Drop off your com puter here
In-Shop: $55.00 per hour
(N o Travel Charge)

E l C o r r a i . B c x jk st o r e a
C^ttlorrv* P«lyt«chni< St*t« Ur)iv*oity

Your local one-stop technology resource.

7 8 2 .T E C H (8 3 2 4 )
w w w .techxpress.net
* $55.00 rat* tor CalPoiy studwits only, during normal txwinass
hours M-F Sam-5pm. Alter hours sxtra. $7!00 travai to« charg«
tor city ol SLO only. Outside cilies will be charged extra.

Technology M ade Ea sy

LAUNDRY

2020 Parker Street
San Luis Obispo (A cross the street from Sm art & Final)
Open 8am til' 11:00 pm

Good only on
Tu«$-W»d-Thur
Maytag Washers
S e cu rity Patrolled

YOUR
AD
HERE

Call Mustang Daily
Advertising
at 756-1143

‘Revenge’
sets theaters
on fire

.Moviegoers turned out m full
force for the final chapter of the “St.ir
Wars” s.iga. winch raked in S158..r
million since its opening u> shatter
tba*c-d.iy and four-day box office
a'Ctirds.
“Stir Wars: Lpistxle III - Revenge
of the Sitb” gmssed SI24.7 million
fa>m Thurvlay to Saturday .k coaling
ti> studio estimates Sunday. That's
higher than the tha‘e-day record set
by the first “Spider-Man,” which took
in S114.8 million in M.iy 2(M)2.
though “Star Wars” had a lower
Friday-Simd.iy take ($108.5 million)
than theTohey Maguia' film.
The action-filled tale of hemic Jedi
Knight Anakin Skyw'alker's transfor
mation into the villainous Darth
Vader rang in a whopping $50 million
on its opening Thursday, a single-d.iy
a-cord boosted by eagerly antu ipated
midnight showings. Its total receipts
beat the four-day, $134.3 million
opening of “The Matrix Reloaded”
in 2(M)3. The George Liie.is film
gmssed $144.7 million overseas for a
total of $303 million worKlw idc.
“The reaction to the movie is
absolutely spectacular,” said Bruce
Snyder, presitlent of domestic distrib
ution at Twentieth Century Fox.
La,st weekend's box office champ,
“Monster-in-Law,” which m.irked
jane Fonda's aturn to the big sca'en
.ISJennifer Lopez's villainous pmspective mother-in-law, slipped to a dis
tant second with $14.4 million.
— Associated I^ss
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Bridging the
Unrecognized Glory
community gap

W

here are we going with student-community relations?
1 often ask myself if the relationship between students and the
cirs' is progressing or digressing. After working closely with the
city this year, 1 have made some conclusions about the relationship
between the city and stiulents. While university officials and students are
occasionally at odds, the student and university community are more
often collectively at odds with the greater San Luis Obispo community.
C)bviously it is difficult to generalize, as there are extreme perspectives
from students and permanent residents, but here are a few 1 have come to
believe.
I believe that the San Luis Obispo
city government and the San Luis
Obispo permanent residents, in general,
appreciate the student ptspulation and
are thankful for the university’s contri
butions to the economic, and occasion
ally, social benefits to the community.
There is a hushed acceptance that this
is a college town and that the contribu
tions students make to the city are
largely felt in the pocketbook.With that
said. It seems as if permanent residents
are taken far more seriously by the city
and placing restrictions on students has
become the easy way out.
In all fairness, the San Luis Obispo
from the ASI president
city government has been receptive to
the student community when we pleaded for fairness on a number of issues
this year. The City Council voted down the proposal to extend triple fines
right after Mardi Gras, created a city-wide safety enhancement zone versus
a student-focused zone during the Mardi Gras week and has been accessi
ble whenever an issue arose. Local officials are true public servants who have
a deep devotion for the city and truly admire our student community.
Unfortunately, 1 believe that there is a line between students and the city
when sensitive issues arise and dilFicult decisions need to be made. The
problem lies in the lack of perspective from each sub-community. The city
government and permanent resident population do not understand stu
dent’s perspective.
There is a fundamental disconnect between the way city officials and stu
dents perceive new laws and ordinances. All too often 1 hear that only the
“tnnible makers” will feel the effect of the cities heavy hand; unfortunate
ly, the “good students” do too. In an ideal world, increased fines for justified
violations would only effect the perceptions of students who cause prob
lems. The city needs to walk a mile in our shoes and realize that harsh Mari
(iras messaging, encouraging Senator Maldonado to sponsor a tough riot
bill and increasing fines adversely effect even the most outstanding ('al Poly
students.
I am privileged to live in San Luis Obispo and I think our city govern
ment works hard for its constituents. After this year, it is clear that the prob
lem lies in our differing perceptions. The lines of communication are open,
each community member is at the table and it’s time to be real with each
other. As the year comes to a close, I have a challenge for you. Next year if
you feel stixingly about an action the city is about to take, I encourage you
to let your voice be heard. City officials want to hear from us and respect
our opinions when we give them.Too often the student community is reac
tive with our criticism. If I’m right in that there is a perception problem
with students and the city, all we need to do is speak up.

the

STUDENT

co n n ectio n

lUitkc
is the ASI President who has enjoyed every second of being student
body president and thanks you for the opportunity to serve.
C O M IN G T O M O R R O W

Fmin Left Field with Mustang Daily columnist Josh Kob

D

id you even know Cal
Central Florida and Denver
Poly has a roller hockey
University, who just won the
team? Not only that but NCAA
Div. 1 National
the A team is ranked lOth nation
Championship.
ally and the B team is even better,
Matt Herman, captain of the B
placing third at Nationals last,
team and co-manager of fundrais
month.
ing for the hockey club, explained
That’s right, we actually have a his frustration with the Daily.
team that wins on a regular basis. “We don’t get any recognition
But did you hear about any of this from the paper or even the school
in the paper? No, you probably really,” Herman said. “We are out
heard something about how our there spending our own money and
softball team or soccer team blew practicing hard for this school and
another game and added another our peers and still no one really
knows about us.”
stat for losing streaks.
Pat Moyer is the club president
This isn’t just your regular hock
for
roller hockey and is frustrated as
ey team that plays on asphalt with
those roller pucks on quad skates. well.
majority of student athletes
The “roller ball” team (as many of are“The
in club sports and we see this
us like to ironically call ourselves) is basketball team that we never hear
as legit as any collegiate ice hockey good news about,” Oyer said. “It
team. In fact, we have faced off pisses me off. Almost all of our club
against roller hockey teams from sports are within the top 10 in the
top competitor ice hockey schools nation.”
such as Michigan, University of I speak out for all sports clubs

that hope to eventually get recogni
tion from the Daily.
“1 would have to say it is pretty
bad when all of our teams suck, but
the men’s lacrosse team is in the top
15 every year and our women’s
team is four-time national champi
on,” said Davis Keilly, a member of
the men’s Lacrosse team. “I would
definitely want to see not just the
lacrosse team, but other club stories
in the daily.”
But let’s not leave out the rugby
team, which took second place
nationally last year and had one
player participate with Team USA’s
Rugby team.
1 would just like to tell all of you
fellow Cal Poly students who enjoy
sports and especially teams that
win, to give support to the unrec
ognized teams too. We would all
love a crowd to show up and watch
us compete for Mustang Pride.

Bushman tries to make it seem
like the Iraq picture is brightening,
but it’s not. The military can’t move
without insurgents knowing and
TO T H E EDITOR often
attacking.
Abu Farraj al-Libbi, al-Qaida’s
third-in-command, was caught? As
much as I’d like to see that happen,
Take o ff the rose-colored
it didn’t. In a case of mistaken iden
glasses and see reality
I’m not a pessimist, I’m a realist. tity, the FBI sent documents on
Anas al-Liby, al-Qaida’s actual No.
With reality in mind, let’s take a
3,
to The Times, who ran the story,
look at some rose-colored false
then corrected its mistike. The
hoods recently inked by the right- captured
man was characterized as
wing media and transmitted to Cal “atnong the
flotsam and jetsam” of
Poly by our very own Matt
al-Qaida.
Bushman.
I believe that as adults, we should
“The terrorist networks in (Iraq know
the truth and be able to deal
and Afghanistan) are quickly fad
with
it.
If we all live in reality,
ing.” If by fading you mean increas maybe we
can find a realistic way
ing, you’re correct. Nearly 5(H) peo to fight terror.
ple have been killed since the Iraqi
Ethan Larson
cabinet was sworn in on April 28,
CJimputer Unginaring settlor
including 42 U.S. soldiers.That’s
closing in on April’s total, and we’re Pbor student attendance for
only halfway through. The insur
“ War and Media** series
gents are well-equipped with armor
This letter is in response to the
piercing hullets and RPCis, wellturnout of people at the film series,
trained and deadly to the last.
“War and the Media” in Philips

Hall last Tuesday. The event was
advertised in the Mustang Daily on
Tuesday, yet there seemed to be
only 20 Cal Poly students out of a
crowd of about 40 elderly members
of San Luis (3bispo. We find these
numbers somewhat appalling. The
topic of the showing is an impor
tant one, yet there seemed to be no
interest.
I\*rhaps this was because there was
n’t as much advertising or maybe it’s
because the students weren’t as moti
vated to come if they weren’t all
offered extra credit. Since this is our
future, we are the ones who are going
to be effected the most, yet it is our
generation that seems to be the least
informed. So we woiikl like to
encourage everyone to go check out
the films. They will be playing for the
next three consecutive Tuesdays in
Philips Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Sara Hunt
History frcslmtan
Sarah Phillips
Uttvirotwnented engitieeritig fnshnan
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The Mustang Daily staff ukes
pride in publishing a daily newspa
per for the C.al Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate your readership and are
thankflil for your careful reading.
Please send your correction
suggesbons to editor(a;mustang
daily.net.
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Golf

continued from page 8

peted in each of the three region
al.
The Mustangs, who qualified
for the regionals for the first time
since C'al Poly reinstated mens
golf five years ago, had a four-per
son score of 297 Saturday for a 61over-par 901 total for the threeday tournament. Cal Poly was 37
strokes short of ranking among the
top 10 teams who will advance to
the NCAA Championships.
Freshman Colin Peck shot a 74
Saturday and finished with a 225
total for 88th place while freshman
J.J. Scurich carded a 75 for a 227
total, claiming 103rd place. Junior

Casey Strohsahl shot an 80
Saturday for a 235 total and a
126th-place finish while sopho
more Brycen Wagner carded a 78
for a 239 total and 131st place.
Bertoni, the 2004 and 2005 Big
West Golfer of the Year, qualified
for the regionals as an individual
twice before, finishing 16th in
2003 and 71st in 2004. The Big
West Conference individual cham
pion entered this past weekend
ranked fifth in the Golfstat Cup
standings.
NCAA Division I National
C'hampionships are scheduled for
June 1 to 4 at Caves Valley Golf
Cdub m C3wings Mills, Md. Loyola
College of Maryland is the host
school.

Corner

Baseball

continued from page 8

seven strikeouts and one walk. _
UC Riverside became the first
team to belt four home runs in one
game against Cal Poly this season.
Left fielder Matt Cunningham had
his second two-home-run game of
the year while first baseman Andrew
Martinez and right fielder Andrew
Clay also homered.
Cal Poly senior right-hander
Jimmy Shull, who in his last five
starts was 5-0 with a 1.89 ERA,
gave up four runs, three of them
earned, and six hits in 6 1/3 innings,
falling to 8-6 on the season.
While Shull fell short Saturday
despite success in recent weeks.

another Mustang pitcher who start
ed off the season strong but lost his
last two starts, got back on the win
ning side Friday.
Garrett Olson tied the school
record for wins in a season as the
Mustangs defeated the Highlanders
7-4.
Olson is now one of five
Mustangs to win 11 games in a sea
son, as he allowed four runs, two of
them earned, and eight hits in eight
innings. Senior closer Mike Bille
pitched a scoreless, hitless ninth
inning for his 12th save.
The series drew 4,117 fans, the
third largest for a three-game series
in the five-year history of Baggett
Stadium. Cal Poly averaged a record
1,119 per home game.

^ d t r j l o t k S in t e r

continued from page 8

team as if they were going into bat
tle. So, not only were we going into
the conference championship, we
were going into a battle. Each ath
lete was a warrior ready to attack
the field with the rest of the team.
Q . — What athletes represented
the different parts of the battle?
A. — My distance runners were
my army, the ground troops. My
pole vaulters, high jumpers and
long jumpers w'ere the air force.
After all, we are all flying through
the air. The tlm>wers like discus,
javelin and hammer that is the
Navy. The Navy attacks you from
sea, from a far away spot. Then your
ballistic people, the marines that go
in first, your sprinters like the 100, 200- and the 400-yard races. Our
four military units did great.
Q. ^—What did you think of Ben
Bruce’s performance during the
conference?
A. — Ben is a guy that has the
ability to focus beyond the tunnel.
Some people go into that zone and
see a bright light, which may be a
freight train. They have to know
how long to use that focus and that
concentration and keep going.
Q. — What has been your
strongest event this season?
A. — That would have to be our
distance guys. The second stitmgest
is probably our jumpers. Then after
that I would look at our sprinters
and our hurdlers.

Cros,sword

2:30 P M - 6 PM

^ /s ie r s

(«ktoil nighi

WEDNESDAY tm SUNDAY • 6 PM• 9 PM

every Sunday
9AM-3PM

Uve DJs
TUESDAY SATURDAY* 1 0 r a - 2 u

Turn Table Tuesdays
^HOUA BACKENTERTAINMENT

80's Night Wednesdays

www.missiongriN.com
805.547.5544

1023 Chorro Street, SIO

A new former
Mustang great every
week

r

Edited by Will Shortz

“Roseanne" star
31 Govt, code
breakers
Sees the sights
32 Peace of mind
Grandson of
Adam
34 Womanizer
65 Plumbing
36 Gullible one
problem
39 Avoid
Blue book filler
technobabble
Flat payment
42 Something
some people
Professional
return from
charges
vacation with
69 Catches one’s
43 WWW
breath
addresses
44 Paid attention to
DOWN
18 Eliel Saarinen's 45 “Casablanca"
son
Work wk. ender,
pianist
for
most
19 Huff and puff
47 Conductor
I
Cakewalk
Klemperer
20 Words following
an oath,
1 Old music halls
49 Afternoon
sometimes
socials
Pendant gem
shape
23 Writer Roald
50 Russian plain
1 Accord maker
24 Take care of
53 Cashmere, e g
1 Without highs
25 Roman god of
55 “I didn’t
and lows
love
understand a
Consider
thing you said”
28 Like Easter
eggs
60 The good life
1 ___a soul
I Up in the air
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
I Trembling trees
F L 0 E S
B A A L ■ R A s H
Get out of the
E 0 G V 1 A 0 A M
L A u R A
way
A M 1 N 1 B 0 L 0
A S T R 0
: Touch of color
M 1 L 0 A B R A S 1 V E
Garden
N 0 R M A N
S T E A D 1 E S
products brand
1 T S
H E R
A L E
A B B 1 E
G A P
A V 0 W 21 Words of a
worrier
G R A D U A T E S T U 0 E N T
Weasel out (on)
P A N G S
L 1 L 0
M U M
D 0 G
0 D S
C 0 S
Unable to
move, after “in*
W E A P 0 N
C A R E S S E S
A N G R Y P A T 1 E N T
City near
S P A R K
U N 1 T 1 M E T E
Phoenix
A L 1 K E
T 1 T 0 1 0 M E N
Legal hunting
T 0 0 A Y
S C A R 1 N E R 0
period
ACROSS
1 Insubstantial
stuff
6 “Show Boat”
novelist Ferber
10 Regarding
14 Cowpoke
competition
15 Wiener
schnitzel meat
16 Mix together
17 “That
is to say
ti

F LA S H

14

7T

po

No. 0412
Ï7

13

37

36

119

¿6 ¿Ó 2/
136

41

40

4?

b3

64

|6S

168
Puul* by Nancy Salonio

29 Dadaism
pioneer Max

40 Worldwide
workers' grp
41 Went wild
30 Buck’s partner
46 Most
33 Batting woes
appropriate
35 Release, as a
48 Pipsqueaks
chain
50 Have the helm
37 Out of port
51 Macbeth’s title
38 Highest degrees 52 Treble clef lines

54 Aquatic
mammal
56 Nearly unique in
the world
57 Canal of song
58 Rumple
59 Word after
quod
63 Method. Abbr

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card. 1-800-814-5554
Annual subscriptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years' 1-888-7-ACROSS
Online subscriptions Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes.com/crosswords (S34 95 a year)
Share tips nytimes com/puzzleforum. Crosswords for young
solvers, nytimes.com/learning/xwords

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED
Sports Camp Counselors
Day camps in Palo Alto, CA
4 or 8 week positions
www.DecathlonSportsClub.com

HELP WANTED
FUN - SUMMER CAMP JOBS
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

Dancers wanted
$100 + per hr. no exp. necessary,
18-I-, male/female. Call toll free
1-866-401-9009
Heatwave Entertainment

GRADING PAPERS, near Cal Poly,
Math-English. Mon + Wed,
2:30 to 6 pm, $9 hourly
call: 466-5350

Kids Camp Counselors

LA Area Surrrmer Camps
www.daycampjobs.com/slo

City Morro Bay; P/t 20-40 hr/wk;
$7.14-9.40/hr; superwive kids
in day camp setting & assist in
prep of activities & field trips.
Deadline: 5/27/05. Apply
City Morro Bay, 595 Harbor,
772 6207

H O M ES FOR SALE
Active list of houses & condos for
sale. 20 years experience.
Marguerite 440-2417 or
mmaxwell@calpoly.edu

RENTAL HOUSING
Free list of all houses and condos
for sale in SLO. Call Nelson Real
Estate 546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com
GET YOUR CLASSIFIED AD IN
THE DAILY NOW!! 756-1143

RENTAL HOUSING
Your Off Campus Housing CenterFarrel Smyth Real Estate and
Property Management.
For rental information call:
5432636
Online rental list at
wvyw.farre IIsmvth.co ni
For information and a list of
homes and condos for sale call:
543-2172

RENTAL HOUSING
SLO Now leasing for fall
2br, 2 bath, furnished. One block
to Poly. Cable, HBO, Hi-spd inter
net included.
$1400-1460
748D760
SLO UNIVERSITY GARDENS
2 bedrm 1 bath carport
School Year Lease
10 months 9-1-05
$1050/mo
Rutledge Co. 543-6819

UOTE OF THE DAY
“It's not how you go about
doing it, it's why you're doing
what you're doing." Phil

LOST AND FOUND
Missing San Disk USB Key on
either 4/26 or 4/27.
If found please email me at
lmitchel@calDolv.edu. It contains

all my pictures and class projects.
REWARD
For finding stolen laptop
Sony Vaio
Contact Danielle: (909) 633-4148
A diamond necklace in double
heart design on a white gold chain
inside of red heart shaped ring box
call: (408) 821-6253
Missing a CD/mp3 player and
Victor CD. Lost at the Rec Center
since 4/22. If found please return
to the disability resource centei
bldg. 124

■ft*
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C O A C H ’S

CORNER

Bertoni spearheads teams 22nd place

This week’s spotlight on ...

Assistant track and field coach
Danny W illiams
Editor’s note: Due to Monday’s special
edition, Coach’s Corner runs today.

i

Jonathan D rake

M U S T A N C ; D A IL Y S T A F F IL E I'O R T

M U S IA N C D A IIY

The Cal Poly track and field
team returned from a sensational
showing at the conference champi
onship where it surpassed its expec
tations.
The Mustang Daily had a chacne
to talk with assistant track and field
coach Danny Williams about the
team’s recent performance.
Q. — How did you feel about
the team’s showing at the confer
ence championships?
A. — Pro in the sense we per
formed to expectations, in some
events more than others. With
sporting events, you never know
what is going to happen. A con is
that we could have done better in
other areas. 1 think our lack of par
ticipants in events hurt us in the
long run. Some events we did not
score because we had no athletes in
those events.
Q. — You finished second place,
two spots ahead of where other
coaches expected you to finish.
Were there certain things that
helped the team achieve the
accomplishment?
A. — I was really happy with
this group. 1 see track as kind of
games of war. Track actually comes
from games of war. All of our events
are related to Roman war games.
Q. — So the Roman military
practiced for ditTerent scenarios?
A. — Whether it is distance, the
Roman army walked shoulder to
shoulder, so the discus throwers
would take out several guys at a
time. Then you got the javelin to
take out guys at a distance. Same
with the hammer throw.
Q. — What about the jumping
events?
A. — The pole-vaulters would
plant the pole into the bottom of
the moat to get over the castle walls
for attack. Then the steeple chasers
would be to get across obstacles in
their way.
Q. — How did this effect your
training methods?
A. — This year, 1 prepared my
see Comer, page 7
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Mustangs compete
track and field
West Regionals
fans per game at
hom e baseball

I O

1,119

TOM SANDERS

Baseball salvages must-have Riverside series
The Mustangs bounce back from
a loss with a 16-run effort
Sunday to keep their chances of a
second-place Big West finish alive
M U S T A N C D A IL Y S T A F F R E F O R T

Things weren’t looking good for
the C'al Poly baseball team.
Silenced for eight innings
Saturday by the UC Riverside
Highlantlers, the Mustangs entered
Sunday’s series finale needing a win
to take the series and stay alive in
the playoff hunt. Stay alive the
Mustangs did, exploding for P> hits
en route to a 16-6 victory.
C'al Poly won their three-game
home finale series two games to
one, and improved to 34-lri on the
year and 12-6 in the Big West
Conference.
Cal Poly concludes its 2005 reg
ular season next weekend at UC
Irvine while first place C'al State
Fullerton, three games atop the
Mustangs, visits UC Riverside. C'al
Poly is just a half-game back of sec
ond-place Long Beach State (147), which closed its Big West season
Sunday with a 10-0 loss to
Fullerton.
Against Riverside in the finale.
Mustang left fielder Matt Cooper
drove in five runs with two hits

and a pair of sacrifice flies.
Meanwhile
catcher
Kyle
Blumenthal doubled three times, a
Division 1 era record for Cal Poly,
as he raised his batting average for
the season to over .400.
Sophomore right-hander Bud
Norris improved to 5-0 as he
allowed just one run and four hits
in 3 2/3 innings in relief. UC'
Riverside starter Jose Shaw' (3-5)
surrendered six runs and six hits,
lasting just two innings before C'al
Poly broke the game open with a
six-run third-inning.
After the Highlanders scored
three times in the top of the fourth,
closing the gap to 9-5, the
Mustangs added three runs in both
the fourth and fifth frames to pull
away. Cal Poly's 16 runs, six doubles
and three triples were all season
highs.
That came a day after Cal Poly
fell under Riverside’s spell, as the
Highlanders scored six runs over
the final three innings.
Taylor Bills one-hit the
Mustangs for eight shutout innings
before allowing two runs in the
ninth. Nonetheless, Bills (7-7) fin
ished with a four-hitter, his first
complete game of the season, with
see Baseball, page 7
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niDYOU SAY?
— Baseball'* Jim m y Van Ostrand
on Garrett Olson's pro dilem m a

FILE I-HOTO

Travis Bertoni qualified for the regionals as an individual twice
before this year. He finished 16th in 2003 and 71st in 2004.

WHAT

Man, he’s a goner. ^ ^

place after shooting an opening
round of 6S on Thursday.
Bertoni ultimately had a sixover-par 216, 12 strokes behind
individual champion Rob Cirube
of Stanford. Cirube shot a blistering
65 Saturday for a six-under-par 204
total, rising from sixth place enter
Travis Bertoni rebounded from a ing the final round, and holding off
disastrous second round to lead the challengers Kevin (diappell of
Cal Poly men’s golf team to a UCLA and Nathan Lashley of
2 2 n d Ari zona
place finwho fin1 s h
Bertoni ultimately had a
ished
Saturday
t h r e e
six-ouer-par
216,
12
strokes
in the
trokes
behind individual champion Rob sbehind.
2 0 0 5
Grube of Stanford.
N C A A
TopW ee s s t ______________________
seeded
Regional tournament.
UNLV claimed the team title with
Bertoni finished tied for 31st a 288 Saturday and a six-over-par
place, shooting a final round 70 846 total, three strokes ahead of
Saturday, eight strokes better than runner-up New Mexico. A total of
the 78 he shot Friday when he top 27 schools and six individuals compled to 48th place.
The junior had been in fourth
see Golf, page 7

Travis Bertoni shot a 68 in the
first round of the West
Regionals only to struggle the
next day, but a strong final
round placed him 31st overall

'li.. t

ÏTES

Sean Alexander

Sharon Day

GAME

SCHEDULE
Friday @ NCAA West Regional, 11 a.ni.
Saturday @ NCAA West Regional, 11 a.m.
6/8 NCAA Outdoor Nat. C'hanip. (Sac)
6/9 NCAA Outdoor Nat. C'hanip. (Sac)
6/10 NCAA Outdoor Nat. Champ. (Sac)
6/^^NCA^Outdoo^Nat^ChannWSa^
Friday @ UC Irvine, 6 p.m.
Saturday @ UC Irvine, 1 p.m.
Sunday @ UC' Irvine, 1 p.m.
Wed. - Night of tin- Mustang, 6;.H> p.m.

Mustang
outfielder
Brandon
Roberts is
struck by a
UC
Riverside
wayward
fastball in
the final
Big West
conference
game of
the year
Sunday.
The
Mustangs
rallied to a
16-6 victo
ry to end
their sea
son 34-9
overall,
and 12-6
in the Big
West.
NICK
HOOVER

mustanl ;
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YOU AWARE?

B

etween Thursday
and Friday at the
NCAA West
Regionals, golfer Travis
Bertoni dropped 44 spots
in the individual placing.

DAILY

CONNECTRIN

Send us your Cal Poly sports
information. E-mail sports
editor Dan Watson at
mustan^dailysports@
¡imail.com or call 756-1796.

